OF JOHN AUBREY
not so stereotyped as they are now. Poems, jokes, advertisements
even, found their place on the walls of the churches, but the design
was most often to shock :
Thus Youth and Age and all Things pass away,
Thy Turn is now as His was Yesterday ;
To morrow shall another take thy room)
The next day He a prey for Worms become,
And ore your dusty Bones shall others tread,
As you now walk and trample on the Dead;
'Till neither Stone nor Memory appear,
That ever you had Birth or Being here.
And life itself, which was so fleeting, was often held up to scorn:
This World to her was hut a traged "Play,
She came and saw't, c&slikt, and pass'd away,
cries the epitaph on a ten-year-old child, Susanna Barford, and another
answers :
Wealth, Honour, Rubbles are,
long life a 'Blast.
That Good this Virgin chose
shall ever last.
But the walls of the churches did not reflect only the melancholy
side of seventeenth-century life: its prosperity and pride appeared
too. For when they had made their fortunes, the newly enriched
London merchants had begun to retire into the country, and the
flamboyant tombstones, commemorating Citizen and Fishmonger or
Citizen and Haberdasher, unselfconsciously reflect the prosperity they
had attained. But the habits of a lifetime die hard, and some of the
epitaphs were used to continue to drum up business even from the
grave:
Here Lockyer lyes interred, enough his Name
Speakes one hath few Competitors in Fame ;
A Name so great, so gen'ral, it may scorn
Inscriptions, which do vulgar Tombs adorn ;
His Vertues and his Pills are so well known,
That Envy carit confine them under Stone ;
This Verse is lost, bis PILL embalmes him safe
To future Times without an Epitaph.
Another feature of Stuart life which stands out from the tombs
is the incredible frequency with which both men and women married.
At Stretham, Aubrey noted down this epitaph: Here beneath Sleepe
in the Lord Jesus, his g-acefull Servantes (JPrns of Thomas Hobbes, Es$;}
and to have been just once wed was considered sufficiently startling
to be recorded on one's tomb: Dame Martha, 3* Daughter to Robert
Wilson, Esqr. onely Wife to Sir Edward Gropby of TSrendon in the County
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